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THE ROTUNDA
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

VOLUME V

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, SATURD \Y, NOVEMBER 8, 1924.

NUMBER 6

WOMANLESS WEDDING BRUCECJRRYINSTITUTE ATHLETIC POINT
OR, KATE WALLER BARRETT SPEAKS ON
SYSTEM INTRODUGED
THE OPPORTONITES OF WOMEN
Right hundred of Virginia's future
teachers had the privilege, on Wednesday, November 5th, of hearing a speech
which should inspire them to go forth
and show tlic State the art of teaching at its best. Dr. Kate Waller liarrett, of Alexandria, delivered the address which was one ol the most stirring and earnest e\er heard from Our
platform. She pointed out that the peopie before her would in the next decade. touch personally over 400,000 people in the home and the class room.
What an opportunity for service. Women, as Dr. Barrett stated further,
are mere potent in politics because
they are tree and unprejudiced, more
influential in the home and school, because they are mothers and. in the
majority, teachers. "Women," says Dr.
Barrett, "make the atmosphere of the
country much more than men do."
Dr. Barrett is connected with the
Iwakoto Girls School, which it would
lie entirely erroneous to call a reformatory. One can readily understand the
success of such an institution, when
.,
,
,
,. ,
under the guidance ol such a splendid
_,
......
woman as the doctor. Mie -.iv-. When
,
.

IITERARY SOCIETIES
ill,. Argus Literary Society me1 on
October 25th, in the Student Building
auditorium. In the absence <>r the presj.i,.,,, Annie Miller Almond, presided.
\ program and social committee were
appointed and phases of the year's
v.,,,k discussed. Names of new girls.
were presented and discussed, but no
formal vote was taken. "Bid Day" will
soon he he Id.
The regular meeting of the Athenian Literary Society which met Saturday evening, in the Y. W. Association
room, was as might he expected, of a
spooky nature. Instead of the White
electric lights which penetrate every
corner, the room was dimly lit by orange lights which cast uncanny shadows on the black cats and witches who
rode up and down on the slightly moving white curtains.
A way Hallowe'en Sprite finally persuaded a little girl to go with her to
plav pranks. Mother Halloween, ac,
,,
compaiued l>v her cat. appeared as it
l)v magic and tol<l r»ie storv ot Hal-

people learn to pot people in the relowe'en over a Steaming caldron.
pair shop, instead of the dump heap,
The Hallowe'en Sprite and Mnthl r
then we'll get somewhere."
Hallowe'en disappeared in form hut
Dr. I'.arrett is also playing a major
.
,. . ,
: . .
. .
part in the political activities ot the
,. . , .
,
,
,
,
I nited Mates. It was she who second...
~
ed the nomination ot
.Mr. Carter
Dlass in the Democratic Convention at
New York last summer, and who spoke
in such a way as to make men and women, worn out with continuous speechmaking and speech-hearing, sit on the
edge oi their chairs with interest. She
is a daughter of which the South can
well he proud and one qualified to
speak authoritatively on the subject of
Woman's Opportunities, for she has
taken advantage of these opportunities and lived up to the highest standands of womanhood.
( >n Wednesday afternoon, Dr. H;.rrett made an address on Citizenship,

seemed to remain in spirit ; the dun
..
,.
.
.
.
lights grew dimmer and each ineiiiher
.
.
participated in a nganiarole ghost sto.
ry. By the tune tins was mushed, a
rather creepy feeling was created and
odd chills were running up and down
our spines. To make things spookier, a
white apparition entered with a gust
oi wind, distributed to each girl her
late, and quickly with another g»1»l
of wind, was gone.
This was as much as the girls could
endure, so brighter lights were turned
on and Flarence Kicss conducted a
very catty contest. Elizabeth Barrow,

winning the prize.
Alter the singing ot the Society long,
delightful refreshments were served,
which were, as all preceding features
before an open meeting of the Womans
of the program, enjoyed by all.
Club. She stated that the tripod upon
which citizenship and patriotism rested, was that <>f Bread, Beauty, ami
A v cry interesting program on the
Brotherhood. One listening, could not
life
oi Joseph Conrad was presented
help hut understand how this eloquent
—powerful woman held and swayed at the regular meeting of the Cunningthe Democratic Convention. Her ad- ham Literary Society on Wednesday
dress was enough to make every true evening, November 5th. Evelyn Heckson of America rally to the country
she termed "America, trie Beautiful,
whose other name is love," and whose
religion should he bated upon con
secration. devotion anil knowledge.

ham gave a brief, hut thorough account of the life of Joseph Conrad. A
very interesting talk was made by Lu-

cile Walton, on the geographical
tin^s of Conrad's works. Virginia
dan gave an interesting as well as
eficial hook review on Conrad's

SCt«
JorbenVic-

On Thursday night, November 6th,
S. T. ('. auditorium, at 7 o'clock, a
grcal many of the students and a number of town people witnessed one of
the 1 ading social events of the season
—-A Womanless Wedding—a new thing
at S. T. C. hut never the less, a siicccs
!r. Coyner, as the blushing bride,
charmed anil delighted the many spectators, while with Mr. McCorkle as
minister, we almost wondered if after
all h ■ had not mistaken his vocation.
The men in our Faculty being rather
in a minority, we were obliged to call
on town people .who responded with
their usual willingness.
.Ml passed off smoothly at first, hut
the audience found themselves with
bated breath when the rejected suitor
■(Charlie Gamett.) stated that he had
objection to the wedding, luit the father once more comes to the rescue and
the ceremony goes smoothly on.
The gowns worn by the bride and
her attendants, were indeed beautiful
and in the height of fashion. The wedding was a rainbow one. and all colors were represented.
The bride and groom were almost
overcome with the congratulations of
their enthusiastic friends when the
ceremony was over.
Xot in many a long day have we
had the pleasure of seeing such an attractive wedding and S. T. C will talk
it oxer many times as a successful
••\eiit oi a successful vear.

Student Government Column
A Greenock merchant chanced to
fall into the harhor of this particular town and would have drowned,
had in t a sailor, passing hy. come to
his rescue. He handed a shilling to
the lad who had saved his life and the
surrounding crowd immediately protested against the contemptible insignificance of the man. The great pod
Robert Hums, was standing near and.
,,ith a smile of ineffable scorn, entreated them to restrain their clamor,
"For." said he. "the gentleman is. of
course, the best judge of the value of
hi- own life."
At what value have you placed your
life, your abilities, your character and
conscience? You, yourself, must decide the worth of each element of your
physical and mental life. This worth is
based upon your use and control of
the elements, and these cannot he ascertained until the elements have been
put to a test. There must he a battle
with a resulting defeat or victory.
(Ithers cannot make you helieve you
have done will when you have failed
nor can you he persuaded that you
have failed in a task your own conscience pronounces well done Some of
the greatest victories are won in the
soul. The world knows nothing of

The local Y. W. C. A. was well represented at the institute held at R. M.
W. C. last week-end. The institute was
In the nature of a training class for

CHEER LEADER ELECTED

Discussion of Group Leaders. Dr. A.
Bruce tuny, a noted Bible lecturer.
was the able leader and made the
in.' ting very helpful and inspirational.
! he key-note through all the session
a Life at Its Best, this was approached through the Bible and thru
every day problems.
Among the college presidents, were
W. & M.. W. & 1... S. T. ('.. Harrisonburg; Y. I". I.. Lynchburg College, R.

Immediate!) following the Student
I'.ody Meeting which was held Monday
night, November 3. the Athletic Association hail (piite a peppy meeting,
Peggy Moore was unanimously elected Cheer Leader for the school. After
this. Miss Graham gave a brief talk
in which she stated that S. T. C. has
at present the finest Athletic Council
in its history, and this council with
the co-operation of the student body
M. W. ('.. S. M. A.. Hampden-Sidncy.
is going to put on the biggest program
and the University of Virginia. All oi
ever Staged at S. T. C. We are going
the delegates co-operated one with
to have some phase of athletics
another and exchanged ideas of helpfulness. Those attending the institute throughout the entire year. This year
there is to he Tennis, Basketball, Volfrom here, were: Mary Jones, Frances
ley Ball, Indoor and Outdoor HasrHoward. Ann Jett. Chubby Gray, Dai! all. Next year Hockey and Soccor
sy Shaffer. Lucille Wright, Gertrude
will In- included.
Quinn, Ann Robertson, Louise Blake,
To each girl winning the required
,'md Sue Roper.
number of points a certificate and monogram will he given. In order to obtain
The Plays the Thing.
one of these monograms, each contestant must pass certain tests, and
An enchanted garden and a princess must win thirty-five additional points,
—a dragon and elves and ghosts, to which may be chosen.
-ay nothing of a hero who is all that
The following are the tests: (These
heart could desire, in the way of du.-di
...< to he pa»>nL;—
ing gallantry and manly courage!
[—Badge Test—to pass the three
Surely these include all the (dements tests, included in the Playground tests
necessary for the carrying out of a for girls.
most intriguing and satisfactory plot.
[I—Baseball Target Throw—hit
a
At any rate, the Seniors have found it target placed at certain distance, four
(0 in their play—"Maiden Over the out of four trials. If six out of six are
Wall." which they are to give on the made, additional points will he given.
night of Saturday. November 22nd. at
Ill—Basketball
Distance Throw7:30.
make a throw of 45 feet. One point exJust a whimsical little thing it is,— tra tor 50 feet ami two points for ex
with its dancing maidens, its tender- tra 55 feet.
hearted elves, and wailing ghosts, h'roin
IV—Hiking—develop ability to hike
the very parting of the curtains, the ten miles in one trip. Hike ten mile,
audience is whisked away in an atmos- in addition to earn three extra points.
plierc of dark mystery and medieval Xot more than six points to In- earned
magic, to a place that "never was on by hiking.
.and or sea." where, true to all fairy
Y—Posture—secure a grade of H in
precedent, the lovely princess, held in the Posture Test.
thrall hy the cruel and blood-thirsty
VI—Running High Jump -jump Sft
•on, is discovered and released by din.

the hero, a most modern young man.
To come down to earth—which is
very hard to do when one has started
in an enchanted garden—ft fs a charming play, ami no one should miss the
opportunity of seeing it. Rehearsals
are progressing satisfactorily, with an
admirable cast, foremost among whom
an PeggJ Moore, as the imprisoned
princess, and Mary Rives Richardson,
as the nonchalant, devil-may-care-hero. The proceeds are for the Student

Building.

Jump 3ft Xin. 4 extra oints.
Jump 3ft, Xin. 4 extra points.
Jump 4ft. 7 extra points.
One additional point for each additional 2 inches not to exceed ten points
in all.
\ II—Tennis serve 6 good halls out
Of HI.

\ III

Stunts—travel on the travtl

ling niiKs in good form up and hack—
5 points.
thin har—1 point for each time. .1
points for additional stunts of a simpler nature to he worked out later.
IX- Additional point! (35 to he chosen i first place in any athletic event
in Field Day—5 points.
Make a class squad in Basketball—
3 points.
(lass team in Basketball-— 5 points.

THE FIRST GRADE PARTY
No doubt, there were many, many.
Hallowe'en parties in progress on October
31st, hut none quit! 10 lUCC^fSSmall Talk
tory.
ml
and
enjoyable as the
■ given in
It was decided that the aim for the
the
Li's'
(.•;'!(■
last
Friday
ino'ni"v
Mrs. Brown's husband hanged him- vear wouW |„, ,lu. „I11(lv 0i n,odern auVarsity Basketball Team 1" points.
them,
yet
these
victories
weave
their
Gobliis, "Miies, black-cats, • ■ >.;» —
self in the attic. After the tragedy, a (|1(ir
Not more than 10 points in all to he
influence into a character which is and owl. weie in evidence evcywhere,
neighbor wished to call on Mrs. Crown
exposed to the world.
ami even entertained the on lookers made m Basketball,
to extend her sympathy. The daughter
(lass Baseball Sipiad—3 points.
Only hy doing best all that is right, with u in!, fantastic danCCI
of the neighbor said, "<>h. mother—
Penn State held "Poverty Day" on
Class Baseball Squad 5 points.
The ••■'!( di.ncnts. costumes, an' en
pleaSC don't gO, you always say the 'he campus, where it looked as if hun- whether alone or in company, can you
(lr<(ls
Members of victorious teams reface
your
inevitable
self,
place
upon
Wrong thing, let me go."
"' hoboes were making cam]..
tertainment were all planned for and
ceive
2 points in addition to the other
Where upon, the mother agreed to Many novel stunts were pulled by the it the highest personal value and pro- arranged by the children themscl es.
points.
Kveryone present testified i,, its ,lt>
speak only ol the weather and there- Freshmen in Celebrating their annual nounce yourself approved in the light
of
holiest
men.
CCSS.
Concluded on :<d J>I^<
by avoid the tragedy.

\

THE ROTUNDA

Weekly Program

THE ROTUNDA
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association.

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 10th-15th. laZ4

Published Weekly l>> Students oi the Mate Teachers College, Farmville, \'a.
Entered al 2nd cllss matter March 1st 1921 at the Post I Office of Farmville.
\ irginia, under Act of March 3, 1879

ONDAY—"CODE OF THE SEA." \ Specal Paramoutit Picture from the
»K.ry by I'.vv, Morgan, with a BIG casi headed by ROD LaROCQL'E
and JAC J I'1 !>.''' LOGAN. A sparkling yarn <" ho na and tic h/.t
ships that patrol it. Full rigged with thrills and action. A thrilling tale of
love and regeneration on the high seas.—Also PATHE NEWS.

Subscription $1.50 per yi ai
Editor-in-Chief,

ROTUNDA STAFF:
Lucile Walton, *25 Ass't Editor,
Board of Editors:

Madeline McMurdo, '27

TUESDAY—"THE PLUNDERER." a Special Picture, with FRANK MAYO,
and a fine cast. A gripping story of gold mining and human hearts. Ro. Lucy Haile Overby, '27
News:
Rosalie Weist, '27 . .. Jokes:
mance of the old gold fields with the picturesque careers of the men and
Hellen Crisman, '27
Athletic:
Virginia Lewis, '27 Exchange:
women, combine to make ••The Plunderer" a greal drama. Read enclosed
Literary:
Edith Cornwell, *27 Alumna: .. Mi«s Brownie Taliaferro
Herald.—Also, 7th episode of "The Steel Trail."
Ass't News: .
Virginia Cowherd, "27
Board of Managers:
WEDNESDAY—"UNSEEING KYI'S." with LIONEL BARRYMORE and
Bus. Manager: Frances Barksdale, '25 Cir. Mgr:
Frances Sale, '27
SEEN A OWEN, a Cosmopolitan production. A wonderfully thrilling picCir. Mgr:
Cornelia Dickinson, '27 Typist:
Ola Thomas, '27
ture. From the gay scene of Quebec's Mid-Winter Carnival to the unpacked wilderness of the Canadian Rockies, this absorbing story will take you
Adv. Mgr:
Daisy Shafer, '26
Typist:
Frances Jones, *27
on a journey of uninterrupted adventure.—Read enclosed Herald.—Also
Wearaalwa' iglad to publish any de Irobtaarticle or eommunlcaM«n th i may t«' ■*"* to M.
W«. wih. hours.... tocall attention to th* fact that unsigned correspondence wlH not MjtujMiaMa.
\i:soi' FABLE.
THURSDAY—"NELLIE THE BEAUTIFUL CLOAK MODEL." A big special production with a remarkably fine cast. Here's a film you must not
miss—the famous Stage-play made into a motion picture that will keep
you breathless-with excitement. Packed with thrills, chills and laugh S.—
Also Comedy and Orchestra music.

Th«' Kiiiiiiiila will be appreciated
EDITORIAL

FALL OPENING SALE
"THE time lias come the Walrus said to speak of many things
." That FRIDAY-"UNGUARDED WOMEN." \ Special Paramount Picture with Showing Newest Stylet—
teems to be what is happening in school at present, among the many is one
DRESSES AND COATS—
BEBE DANIELS, RICHARD DIN and a tine cast.
Is the Ja/z-Oirl of
which concerns Rood citizenship. When you go down town tile next tune.
today able to take care of herself? Hoes she need a caveman husband to At Special Savings Prices!
watch the girls you meet and see how they are walking. Very nearly all are
tame her? See this graphic screen study of modern "Unguarded Women."
walking three and four sometimes five OT six abreast. I- this fair? The people
Elaborately and superbly produced.—Also Comedy and orchestra music.
,.i Farmville have been lovel) to us and they are always more the considerate.
DEPARTMENT STORES
h teems that we should repa) them in as mans ways u we can. When we SATURDAY—"THROUGH THE DARK," with Colleen Moore, a CosC ^-^IVHCrteim&VA OURMAM.NC *>o RICHMOND
mopolitan
Production.
A
love
drama
of
San
Francisco's
underworld.
She
monopolize the pavement in this way, we certainly are being anything but confound love in an amazing thrilling manner iii this compelling story that
siderate. We are not even giving them a fair chance. It is worth the life of
shoots across the screen in a Maze of action. Full of Romance and De.. tingle pedestrian to wend his way along Main M,-,-. I between 4 and 6 o'clock
lightful
Humor.—Alto 2nd episode of "The Iron Man."—Matinee at 3:30.
in the afternoon.

BALDWINS

Last year we so far overlooked this fact, that Dr. Jarman had to call our
ADMISSION—to S. T. C. girls, 29 cents, Thursday and Friday, -'<> cents to
attention to it. We don't want to make it necessary for him to <lo this a secother shows, if tickets are purchased at the school.
ond time. So girls, think before you stretch from one lide 61 the pavement
to the other. We are not expected U) walk single file, but neither il it polite
to dine other people out in the street.
Think this over, and avoid causing

A. E- WILLIS

other people embarrasmenl as well as inconvenience.

CUT FLOWERS FOK EVERY OCCASION

RUMOR savs that this y,ar. there is not to he the usual lively competition
between the Freshman Sophomore classes, over getting their colors over the
Rotunda first, the day before 'he Lie garftfe. When one asks "why"-" the antwers have beeq either that there have hen hard (eljftgs between individuals
or that this, is the only way each class will have to net the Rotunda at least

Hi per cent, of all purchases made from the State Teachers College will be given for the Student Building.

HIGH SCHOOL ACCREDITED

t. f. CHAPPELL COMPANY
Dealers in
Con feet ioneries, Fruits, Blank-Hooks, Stationery
School Supplies

( >ti Saturday evening1 at
three.

the hour of

The Richmond Club ol S. T. t'..

Mr. \\ .HI. M l>. \'..'\\man. Principal
of the Training School, recently re
. eived a letter from M r, M I. tombs,
•-i.iie Supen is. 'i i 'I Secondai j Educa
tion. to the effect that the State Tea< h
ers College High School
has been
n ed on the accredited list oi Sec
.'il.1.11 \ Schools oi' \ iiginia, for the
session 1924
Th«- 11 ';
School started off well
ibis session with an enrollment ol BO
lents
\ number ol new students
have been admitted to the senior class
which bring! the enrollment of this
> up to ;" 1 he new permanent
High School schedule which was put
into effect this fall, is working admirahl) The administration and teachers
l..ok forward t.> a successful and pros
perous j i ai
I'be enrollment of the entire linn
School lias now reached the num
her oi 376 pupils

Went on a hike tn t lie I.ithia Springs,
With package! tilled with all kinds of
things.

We built a big lire and wenniei we
roasted,
And what could he belter than marsh
mallows i.tasted!

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear,
General Merchandise,
Dry Moods, Notions and Furnishings, School Supplies

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE JEWELRY

MARTIN, The Jeweler,
Watches, Clocks, Diamond Hiatus, Class and Sorority Jewelry

MAKE YOUR
iIEADQl ARTERS

SCHEKHEL CONSFKVATOP.Y OF MUSIC
Affiliated with the S. T. C. since 1907
Gives modern instruction in Piano and Vocal
Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, &c.
At Reasonable Tuition Hates.

•I

WADE'S,
Fountain Drinks, Confection-

STOP AT

THE RICHMOND CLUB HIKE

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Wholesale and Retail Distributer of

Potted I"In nls. and Ferns

once.
Are these plausible reasons? No matter what we may do whether there
is competition attached (a it or not. there is bound to be hard feelings. Beon^, tome individuals are poor sports, is it right t<>r the rcs.t of us to suffer.'
Are we to make this another time when the innocent will suffer for the guilty?
1 am sure that neither the Freshman or the Sophomore class will net any
pleasure from walking calmly to the Rotunda and putting up the red and white
or the green and white las the case may be.) Kvcii if a class has to leave
without ever being lucky enough to he the first at the Rotunda on that eventful day, the colors without the coinpcitioti means nothing.
This is the onlj form of class rivalry we have.
Is this piece of pep to be
taken away from us:
What harm can a straightforward, fair competition do
anyone? Is the Next step to be to take away basketball?
It's up to the all classman to stand ui' for their rights.
This is a case
when the majoritv will rule. Are the poor sports, those ulio are afraid of a
fair competition to rule? Come, show where you stand. Fight for your colors
and make the da> oi the game a gala-day in the school. Speak up, don't be
dictated to
Sa\ what you want, and gel it!

W. J. Hillsman,

SHANNON'S ROSE ROOM

eries, Canned Goods, Olives

For the Best Eats a ml Drinks in Town
Special Attention (Jiven to S. T. C. Students

Pickles, School Supplies
FARMVILLE,

VIRGINIA

THE ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
WILL FIX YOl It SHOES WHILE YOU WAIT

Gray's Drug Store

Best Workmanship anil Feather [Tied

The Drug Store with the Per-

We ate and we sang and then ate lOtne
more,

MISSES DAVIDSON

Everything tasted better than ever be-

Suits, (oats, Dresses, Mouses, Dry Moods and Notions

sonal Touch

"THE LADIES' SPECIALTY SHOP"
fore.
But all uood things come to an end.
the) say,
>.. back to the campus we trudged on
our way,
And then all together we said just

aliln
That we never li.nl Lad s.. much tun
on a hike.
I

Knrinville,

:•:

:•:

|.|

Virginia

R. B. CRALLE 8c CO.

Carrying an Up-to-Date Lint of

Toilet Necessities

Home of the Famous
Queen Quality Footwear
Main Street

Van Baalte Silk Hosiery
-

-

-

Farmville, Virginia

and Stationery.
FAUMVILLE, VA.

THE ROTUNDA

SOCIAL
PLEDGES
The Sororities at S. T. C, with to
announce the following pledges:
Gamma Theta—
Kitty Reid,
Frances Jones,
Polly Smith,
Virginia Hall,
Isabel Payne,
Mary Alice B Ian ton.
Delta Sigma Chi—
Frances Paxton,
Carol M<'ir.
Jo Culin,
Amelia Johnson,
Mary harden.
Sigma Sigma Sigma—
I [den 1i
Miitie Graham Quarles,
Mary Elizabeth Bruner,
Caroline Parkinson,
•?
Eleanor Zacharias,
Ermine Watkins,
Dorcas Chancy.
TPANISH CLUB REORGANIZED

ALPHA CHAPTER OF SIGMA
of the Student Building.
SIGMA SIGMA GIVES TWEN.The gymnasium was beautifully decTY-SIX BANQUETS orated with black and orange paper,
pumpkins, and autumn leaves. The mu«
As has been the custom at :. T. L. ii was furnished by Bartholomew's
for many years past, the Alpha Chap- i'i ii Piece Orchestra. The prize for
ter "i Sigma Sigma Sigma come i> the best costume was awarded to Miss
the climax HI it- rush season, when on Ida Jones and the hoohy prize I" Miss
Friday, October 31st, the annual rush Blanche Graham, the judges being Misbanquet was given in the Tea rocm. ses Barlow, Bullock and Crenels. DurSorority colors and emblems WM : ef- ing intermission. Miss Gertrude Quinn
fectively carried out in the decorations gave a special dance in a Turkish cosand menu. Attractive place cards en- tume. Fortunes were told and ice cream
abled the participants to bud their and punch were on sale.
places while tre rushees were presented with beautiful favors as a rememThe University ol Richmond has a
branch of a gala occasion.
heavy debating schedule this Near.
Alter the bamjuet was over, me g«iy There are seven experienced inter-colpariy found its uay to the Aulitonum legiate debaters there and the Uniyeril the Stud.": Building and ghjoyed sit) i- looking forward to a successful
an informal < a.-.v. Hire, the decora- year.
tions further t;nr:ed out the coloi
scheme of p .pie and whit*. .Vttr
JOKES
dancing, light refreshments we'e served, Miss Pan! MI tamper, T.i-Sigmr.
HOT COALS FROM THE TONGS
faculty ad\ • i .-, arting as host? ■>.
Out oi town gue.'ts wen- Misses MiLibrarian—O. del ! Order!!
ry Lydia Qa
. Susie Craft, and
1
Student — | i< -stug)—Hot CM colalc
Nancy HUM ', who are teaching in
x
Charlottesvilm; >'i>-, Eliza Davis of
"What do yoj call your car*"
Paces; Mignes Walker and
"The Mayflower."
Gypsy Johnson, ci Norfolk; Miss Ma"Why:-"
rion Sales, of A.Tiland; Miss Kather"l!i cause a Puritan came across in :l
ine Allen, of Inspect; and Lisa .^al
the other night."
lie Barksdale, oi Roanoke, Ya

Miss Smith) called a shorl meeting
of the Spanish Club, Tuesdays October
28 for the purpose •>* electing the officers for the year,
The
following
re elected:
President—Dama Hill.
HALLOWEEN COSTUME DANCE
\ ice- l'i < - Frances Barksdale.
Sccretarj — Agnes yohnsi in.
A costume dance was given in the
IK asurcr- -Amanda ' iray.
gym
.'ii Halloween under the direction
The club i planning to have many
of
the
Brunswick Club, for the benefit
interesting programs which will increase the knowledge of Spanish of
each student.
S. T. C. BRANCH OF INTERNATIONAL KINDERGARTEN UNION
i our les 1 and 11 girls were called
ther Thursda}. « Ictobi t 30th, by
Miss Mi\ for ili>' purpose of forming
a branch of the International Kinderten and Primary grades.
This branch elected ■
President—Franc* s Sale.
\ ice- Pres. —(iertrude Quinn.
Treasurer—Mary Mclntosh.
irj Elizabeth VVingo.

NEW MEMBERS OF DRAMATIC
CLUB MAKE FIRST APPEARANCE.
• )n Friday evening at the sing the
new members of the Dramatic Club,
made their first appearance in a de
lightful sketch, "All Things ('nine to
Tims,. \\|„, Wait."
Time Anytime.
Place Railroad Station.
ei" and Blikefoei
Character: Station Master, mother
and \ number children, (The writer
was forced to stop at 59 for want of
an adding machine I
Problem—How t<> cross railroad
with \ number <>i children?
Solution Wait until all trains have
gone.
Of course, the new members had little chance to really ihon their talent,
but it was enough for the Student
bod) to know that with BUCh material
ii can expect good results from the
l iramatic flub.

$7.75
DAVIDSON'S, The House of Quality.
Farmville, Va.

Beauty is Only Skin Deep
ButNone of Us Are Cannibals.
State Teachers College students deserve the best of
everything that is why THE VOGUE BEAUTY SIIOPPF
is the best equipped shop in tliis vicinity.

"What are you drawing. Freddie?"

"A dog."
"Bui where's its tail?"
"Oh, that's still in the inkpot."

fit Rits,

MARTIN PRINTING CO.

The operators and barbers are people of experience
id are ready to give the best of service.

Bobbing a Specialty. Massaging, Shampooing and
Hair Treatments are given by experienced operators.
All work done by appointment. Phone 300 for appointment.
••
..
'

.•

Prints For
S. T. (., FACULTY AM) ST.l'ilKMS
It Also Prints
THE FARMVILLE I.IADKR
and
THE ROTUNDA
We nm suite your piiper and stationery problems
LET IS TRY TO PLEASE YOU

VOGUE BfAUTY SHOPPE
"WHERE HIGH MEETS HAUP

L. G. BALFOUR CO.,

BARROW COAL CO.

GAMMA THETA BANQUET
The annual Gamma Theta rash banquet was held Saturday, November 1.
in the Tea Room. The color scheme of
blue and while, was attractively carried out from the large white chrysanthemums in the center to the blue
lights ornamenting the table.
The old k'irls returning for the hanquel were: Agnes Baptist, Nancy
Lyne, Julia Ried, Frances Warren, Elizabeth Thompson, Mary Stephenson,
Kathryne Thompson, Helen Brent,
Louise Pearsons and Ili/aheth Mc( lung.

Blucher Oxford. Golden Tan Calf,
Soft Toe and New, Cross-Crease Vamp

Quality

Service

Fhores 165 and 148
JUST ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS YOl WILL KIM)

G. F. BUTCHER CO
•THE CONVENIENT STORE".
FOB GOOD THINGS TO EAT

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
AMERICAN AM) EUROPEAN PLAN
Hot mill Cold Water
Roomi With or Without Until
FARMVILLE, VA.

R. W. GARNETT & CO..

PORTRAITS I ALL SIZES AM) STYLES,
SCHOOL WORK A SPECIALTY,
AMATEUR WORK FINISHED.
Satisfied Customers Our Motto

Lenders of Fashloi
— IN —

Dress dnd (oats, Suits and Millinery,

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
HATS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS A SPECIALTY
MRS. W. II. ( IJINSIIAW
Opposite Continental Hotel.
828 Main Street

PLANTERS BANK OF FARMVILLE
FARMVILLE, VA.
STATE, (MTV AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY

Resources .

Official Jewelers to the Leading National Fraternities and Sororities. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins,
rings, special Society emblems, medals tor Athletic meets, or
Honorary Keys.
>lu 11 II hi (-Hirers of Greek letter Fraternity jewelry, ehiss mid school emblems, plai ami rlnffi
Mnin Offlcei
Richmond Office
Attleboro, Muss.
401-1 Methodist Bldg.

.1. 0. HARDAWAY, Proprietor

OGOEN STUDIO

OnpitaJ Stock
Surplus and Proflti
-The Old Reliable Bank"

INCORPORATED

•$ 50,000.00
L25.OOO.O0

$1,000,000.00

FARMVILLE.

:-:

:-: VIRGINIA

ENGLAND'S11
I lie Piece for S. T. C. Glrll to lln\e Their ( lean in i? and Pressing

SPECIAL PRICES
W. E. ENGLAND

Third Street

Farmville, Va.

Duvall Motor Co.—Automobiles
TRUCKS

TRACTOR!

PARE MACHINERY

Corner Third and North Streets

FARMVILLE.

:-:

:-:
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Athletic Point System

A I Referee.
Mis> Blanche E. 0. Graham, has the
honor of being one ol the five A-l referees m \ irginia, as recognized by the
State Basketball Committee and is endorsed by the American Physical Edu
cation Association, and Committee on
Athletics at the University of Virginia.
Miss Graham was coach of the Winthrop High School basketball team for
three years, of the Morgan Memorial
basketball team for three years, ol her
class team at Sargeant for three year-.
and played center on the Varsity at
Sargeant for three years.
She also
taught basketball at Sargeant one year.
She was a member of the Wall Scaling
team at Sargeant for three years, on
the LaCrosse team for two years, captain of the second soccer team, member of baseball team two years, captain of LaCrosse ball team, member of
Cricket team, rouen on second crew.
held Sargeant record in Hop-SkipJntiip. wa-. vice-president of the Athletic Association, and was ii member
oi various clubs while at Sargeant.
Miss Graham attended the meeting
of the State Basketball Committee held
in Richmond, \ a.. Saturday, October
25th. The following is an account of
tin- meeting:

clothes done as 1 can't hang them in
the rain.
Mrs. Smith—Oh. why don't you

Con luded fmm l-t pa^e.
The above plan is tentative and fur,
,
....
i J
. i
.i
han« them m the attic, it is IttCh a
ther plans will he worked out hy the
, .
nice place to hang things.
Athletic Council and approved hy the
—Selected.
Student Body.
All students having paid the Campus fee, are members of the Athletic
Watches, (locks, and Jewelry
Ass( iciation.

- AT —

INTER-COLLEGIATE NEWS

W. V. Lr ,.,'S

A Friend
The chum who sticks through thick
and thin,
Who clasps your hand if you lose or
win.
Who cares imt whether yoi're down
or up.
Put stands nearby with a cheering
sup;
Who sitiKs your praise whatever you
do.
And helps, and I sts ami sticks like

Jewelry Sto e
— AT —
Reasonable Prices
Prompt Service on Bracelet
Watches, Fountain Pens, &
Pencils of Quality

Who shares your joys as well as your
woes.
And don't give a whoop if it rains or

on Third Street

slldW s

mastery of the instrument. The harp
Miss Price uses was designed especially for her and is one of the most
beautiful in America, and worthy of

its owner's genius and European training.
Mis. Katherine Tift-Jones, a wellknown reader, owes her fame to her
Charming personality, individual appearance ami presentations, and her
ability to enchant her audience hy the
perfection Of her art. She studied under the talented Mary Ann l.ipscomh.
of Georgia, and reflects great :redit
upon her well-known instructor.
Both

Miss

Price and

Mrs. Jones,

have received ovations wherever they
ha\c appeared, and anyone who lias
witnessed their performance will a^rec
that the) jUStrj deserved all the praise.

THOSE to whom you write, judge you hy the kind of
stationery you use.—You want the BEST, we print the
l.EST. for personal or husiness use.

The Fa>mville Herald,
Printing Headquarters for s. T. r. students

for
GOOD THINGS TO EA'

COAL AND WOOD

SECOND NUMBER OF LYCEUM
COURSE ON NOVEMBER 12TH
On Wednesday, November 12. the
student body will have the pleasure of
hearing two distinguished artists—
Miss Georgia Price and Mrs. KatherIne Tilt-Jones. Miss Price is a harpist
of unusual skill and has a thorough

just as much as in your new dress.

Cas and Carry Store

of approved officials for the coming
year. There are to he two classifica
THE VISIT
lions of referees, A and B. Those in A
Mrs, Brown—Yes, it is awful weathSupplies for Bacon Bat*
are experienced referees who have rel er. Mr. Smith, and I can't gel my
and Picnics
creed Successfully in the past year.
Those in class B. have not succeeded
as well as those in A, hut may come
into A as soon as examined and passed by the committee. The idea of
All grades coal at lowest prices.—Pure distilled water ICE,—
these two classes being to raise the
standard of refereeing.
'sists longer and is better than ICE made hy any other process.
The committee also set a standard
If. C. NEWMAN, Phone 41.
lee to he paid referees. Plans are being made to hold institutes in refcreeing in certain sections of the State,
PROMPT
POLITE
SERVICE
which ii successfully carried out. will
— ^l —
there is a very limited BUDply of referees and it is hoped that it will he
increased.

CHARACTER is reflected in your printed stationery,

COVE TO

glue ;

So long as it helps to serve your end,
Is the only chum to call a friend.
The committee first appointed a list
_R.S-T-C—

he id' a meat advantage. At present,

STATIONERY

1IUBBARO & iMAHAN,
"THE NICEST PLACE IN TOWN"
Proprietary Drift, Stationery, Eountain Drinks
Agency for—Page & Shaw, and Nunnally's Candies

FARV.VIL! E CREAMERY, Inc.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Ice Cieam and Butter.
PHONE 55
We make and sell Ice Cream all times of the year
For all occasions

We Sene the Rest
OCR SERVICE IS COMPLETE
Bnnqin'ls for School Organizations Our Specialty

VIRGINIA CAFE
Phone 2-2-1

PARMVILLB, VIRGINIA
Established 1884

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
PARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
TRAINS TEACHERS FOR ELEMENTARY AND
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
CONFERS DIPLOMAS AND DEGREE
For Catalogue, Address
THE REGISTRAR
Stale Teachers College,
:•:
Farmville. Virginia

"W E

W A N T

Y 0 C R

R 0 SIN ESS"

ARE YOC HUNGRY!Go across the street to

GILLIAM'S,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

For Eats of All Kinds
"Quality Counts"
Hifrh Street

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

FARMVILLE,

Every Convenience Offered Women Depositors

EAiniVILLi:, :: :: VA.
1 per cent. Interest on Savings Deposits.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

VA.

JAS. A. DAVIDSON
Successor to Charles Bugg & Son
FANCY GROCERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLE!
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

STUDENT BUILDING FUND
Elsie Hell
5.00
Mr. W. W. Jackson
5.00
Mary Muse
5.00
lash

Martha Wells
Helen Brent
Mr. P B. Gilbert
Mr. I. F. Webster

10.00
10.00
5.00
1.00

Helen Black
frda Murfee

10.00
10.00

Mr C. B. Cunningham, Jr.. .... 10.00
.Martha Christian
25.00
Tettl
Grand Total

MclNTOSH & CANADA, Inc.,

20.00

116.00
37,63o.o4

cWeu/Msrse

DRUGGIST »

WHITE DRUG COMPANY

The REX ALL Store

Kstahlished MM
The Confidence of the Community for Over Half a Century
Finest Toilette Requisites, Drugs and Stationery
FARMVILLE,
:-:
:-:
VIRGINIA

Agents For Eastman Kodaks
Farmville

::

::
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THE ROTUNDA
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association.

Weekly Program

Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College, Farmville, Va.
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st. 1921, at the Post Office of Farmville,
Virginia, under Act <>i March .3, 1879.
-WEEK OF NOVEMBER 17th.22nd, 1924Subscription $1.50 per year.
THE LEWIS PLAYERS, with DICK LEWIS, will play at the Theatre durROTUNDA STAFF:
Editor-in-Chief, ... Lucile Walton, '25 Ass't Editor,. Madeline McMurdo, '27
ing this entire week. There will be an entire change of program each night.
Board of Editors:
Newt:
Rosalie Weii», '27
Jokes:
Lucy Haile Overby, *27
A good orchestra accompanies this company, and they will present good,
Athletic:
Virginia Lewis, '27 Exchange:
Hellen Crisman, '27
clean Vaudeville between the acts of their plays.
:
Literary:
Edith Cornwell, '27 Alumna: . .. Miss Brownie Taliaferro
Ais't News: . . . Virginia Cowherd, '27
Board of Managers:
DICK LEWIS has a repertoire of exceptionally good entertainment this seaBus. Manager: Frances Barlcsdale, '25 Cir. Mgr:
Frances Sale, '27
Cir. Mgr:
Cornelia Dickinson, '27 Typist:
Ola Thomas, '27
son and will open Monday night with "WHO'S DAUGHTER." "A FAMILY
Adv. Mgr:
Daisy Shafer, '26 . Typist:
Frances Jones, '27
AFFAIR" will be presented Tuesday night. On Wednesday night, "Heart.
W* art alwavsglad to Dub'ish any denlnble article or communication that m»y lie sent to us.
Wa wish, however, toeall attention to th' fact that utul<ne<l correspondence will not be published.
of the Blue Ridge," will be the play, and in this one. you will see DICK take
The Kotumla invite- letters oi comment criticism and suggestions from itt reader*upon its
manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to receive consideration, must contain the name
and address of the writer. ThfM will not he publl hed il the writer ohjecis to the publication.
the part of an old negro Mammy.
••
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manatrer and all other matters should
come to the Kditor-in-<'hief Complainta from subscribers a* regards irregularities in the delivery of
'i he Kotundu will be appreciated
THURSDAY NIGHT, the Comedy-Drama, "Other Peoples' Money" will be
EDITORIAL
"Phase send my mail to Table 22." Il<>w many girls have felt just a least
lit "Prep schoolish," when they had to write that. After all. why haven't we
Post Office Boxes as other colleges have? It would certainly be a saver, in
time, labor and string. Our Posl Mistress could put up the mail in much leas
lime and save the time delivering it in the dining-room. Also packages could
be gotten in vacant periods and mail gotten after each delivery instead of
waiting for meal time.
And. too, many a pound has been lost when exciting letter arrives—food
; forgotten, while many fall into the "slough 01 despondency" when there is
no letter and forget to eat.
The book of etiquette says: "do not read while dining." Do our manners
come up to this standard?
Reason certainly tells us to have Posl Office Boxes—it is much more systematic—requires less labor, is a greal time-saver and is most important to
save each precious minute in this busy life. And after all, we are a regular
college now. why not be one to the fullest extent even unto Post Office Boxes?
Is it sentiment that keeps alive this old custom, or lack of thought?

the attraction. "The Straight Road" a feature dramatic play, will be presented FRIDAY night.

On Saturday at 3:30, there will be a special Matinee.

SATURDAY NIGHT—the closing attraction will be "RIDE IN YOUR OWN
CAR" a play written by Don Melrose, especially for Dick Lewis.
—The Lewis Player, carry special setting, for their plays that would do cred-

FALL OPENING SALE
Showing Newest Styles—
DRESSES AND COATS—
At Special Saving. Price.!

BALDWIN'S
Department Store,
Farmville. Va.

it to a New York production-All ticket, will be .old at the Theatre.-Shows
start each night at 8 o'clock—Admission to Adults: 50 cents. Children under 12

W. J. Hillsman,

years of age, 25 cent..

Wholesale and Retail Distrib-

A. E. WILLIS

uter of

(IT FLOW Fits FOB EVEBI OCCASION
Potted Plants and Feme

Once again, the question of consideration for others must be brought to
our attention. This time, it is in a question of consideration for the Faculty,
and for our fellow-students.
When we are in our rooms during the day we seem to forget that others
are in classes, We remember something that we have left in another room, or
that we have something we want to tell someone that lives in another room
across the court or down the hall. Instead of walking to the room and speak.
ing to the person, up goes the window, then a wild shriek, answered by one
equally as wild, and perhaps a conversation of five minutes or more goes on in
this same manner.
The teacher who is trying to teach his clasi something and who most unfortunately has a class loom anywhere near, has to stop his lesson and wait.
The students lose connection and interest during this pause, unless tin y are
very unusual students. These five or more minutes are wasted both for teacher and pupils.
We have to make every minute count here and it is not fair for one or two
girls to make from twenty to thirty girls lose five minutes. These conversations have been noticed particularly between the girls living on boarding room
and white house halls, and those living on infirmary and west wing.
There is not a single girl in this school that doesn't want to play fair. So
when you have a vacant period, don't use it to annoy others, if you haven't a
class, remember, there are others who have. Transact your social or business
conversations in a more private and considerate way!

10 per cent, of all purchases made from the State Teachers College will be given for the Student Building.

TRAINING SCHOOL HONOR ROLL Hurt, Anne Putney. Martha Putney,
Jeanette Schwartz.
FOR OCTOBER
GRADE VI—Margaret Armstrong,
I.amine Hillings. Thehna Craveley,
George Nevils, Nell Stokes. Martha S.
(hirst Honor Roll for tirade I. will be
Watkins, Prince Wilkerson.
reported next month.—Nov. I
GRADE YII—Helen Crute. Frances
GRADE U—Frances Burger, Amu
Cobb, Mildred Gibboney, Clyde Du- Fleming, Margaret Gaines, Polly Mad
\all. Albert Foster, Lawrence Green, isou. Myra Mclntosh, Virginia SanErvin May Hamilton, Virginia Layne, ford. Bettie Shields. Mary Elizabeth
Mary Virginia Putney, Charlie Wilson. Swift.
High School Dept.
GRADE III—William Gibert, Riybourne Gordon, Billie Overtoil, (CathFIRST YEAR - Alice Harrison,
erine Roberts.
Beverly Sublett.
GRADE [V—Estelle Agee, Frank
SEC YEAR—Edith Coleman, CathBaldwin, Sarali Canada. Harwood Caerine
Diehl, Claudie Fleming, Lilly
rey, James Clark. Kemper Cobb, John
Huff,
Jane
Hunt Martin, Elizabeth
Tucker Cobb, Libby Kelsey, Doroth)
Meyer,
Louise
Moore,
(Catherine
McXaincc. William N'cwman, Katherin • Kelsey, Lucy Shields, Lou White, Ward.

STOP AT

eries, Canned Goods, Olives

SHANNON'S ROSE ROOM

Pickles, School Supplies

Frederick Wills, Cephas Wilson, An
GRADE III—William Gilbert, Raynie W
Iruif, Virginia Wright.
GRADE V—Maude Beckham, Eli
/abeth Burger, Mary Diehl. Lucille
Hamilton, Charles Harrison, Lillian

General Merchandise,

C. f. CHAPPELL COMPANY
Dealers in
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank-Books, stationery
School Supplies

Bry Qoodf, Notions and Furnishings, School Supplies

STATE TEACHEBS COLLEGE JEWELRY

MARTIN,

The Jeweler,

MAKE YOUR

Watches, (locks. Diamond Kings, Class and Sorority Jewelry

ilEAOQI ARTFRS

SCHEKMEL CONSERVATORY OF HU8IC

at

Affiliated with the S. T. C. since 1007
Gives modern instruction in Piano and Vocal
Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, &c.
At Reasonable Tuition Rates.

WADE'S,

For the Best Fals and Brinks in Town
Special Attention Mvcn to S. T. C. Students

Fountain

Drinks, Confection-

FARMVILLE}.

VIRGINIA

THE ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
WILL FIX YOIR SHOES WHILE VOL WAIT

Gray's Drug Store

Beef Workmanship and Feather Used
The Orug Store with the Per-

MISSES DAVIDSON
Suits, Coats, Dretsei, lllouses. Dry Goods and Notions

sonal Touch

"Till-: LADIES' SPECIALTY SHOP"
Farnnille,

:■:

:-:

:.:

Virginia

R. B. CRALLE & CO.

THIRD YEAR—Irving Armstrong,
Colleen Shannon.
FOURTH YEAR Hannah lla.ulett.
Lois Hillsman, Margaretl
Hubbard,
Jessie Locke, Pauline Stallard, May
France- Stallard.

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear,

Carrying an Up-to-Date Lint of

Toilet Necessities

Home of the Famous
Qieen Qoalltl Footwear
.Main Street

-

Van Raalte Silk Hosiery
-

-

Farmville, Virginia

and Stationery.
PAUMVILLFJ, VA.

